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LIST OF DEAD NOW

112.

PBW MORE BODIES THOUGHT TO BE
IX MINE.
ATTEND PT'XERALS OF MANY
VICTIMS OF THK TKRHIBLK

THRONGS

the Croatian Church, said mass over twelve
dead. AH these places of worship are within a
few squares of one another, and the streets
surrounding them were choked with people
clamoring for admission.
Mr. Roderick to-night is drawing his sub-

oordinates into Johnstown for a united examtoination of the mine, which will be conducted mymorrow. "Iintend to go through the mines
cerupon
morning
satisfy
myself
self la the
to
tain things." said Mr. Roderick to-night.

SA V IT WAS CAUSED BYBLAST

KXPIvOSION.

UUSUMB.I
AN [KJTBED BOS*K SURE THIS IS WHAT
hundred and
Johnstown. Perm.. July 12—
Rolling
BROUGHT ABOT'T THF EXPLOSION.
twelve bodies have been taken from the
(BT TELEGRAPH TO TITS

Mill mine

of

Cambria

Steel Company, in

Almost all the employes who could have been

in the mine at the time of th explosion of
Thursday are accounted for. Few Inquiries for
nipping men have been made to the authorities
•>: to the mine officiate.
The mine official* say there is no use attempting to estimate the number of dead. They express the belief, however, that all. or almost all.
Superintendent
ire out of the mine. Oeneral
Robinson came out about 4 p. m., after an
irduous day's exploration. He expressed hie
conviction that not more than five would be
«dded to the list of the dead. Sunday will dawn
prepared
jpon the populous city of Johnstown
ro devote its attention to mourning and funerals.
More than a score of burials took place to-day.
As. late as 7 o'clock this evening funeral proecssjiSHSSL with bands playlnß dirges, and uniformed escorts at their heads, passed through
pressing
the streets of the city. While time is
on the undertakers to take care of all of the
funerals, to-morrow's mournful programme will
to
not start specially early. Many are trying
defer the last sad rites until in the afternoon.
•>

OF MINK OFFICIATE.
After the bringing of fifteen bodies to the
morgue at an early hour, it was rumored that
mine officials were endeavoring to hide the truth
as to the extent of the disaster. The developments of the day showed that these suspicions
were unwarranted.
At 9 a. m. there was an
important consultation in the offices at the foot
if the runway from the We«=tmont entry. It
was participated In by Mine Superintendent G.
T. Robinson. Chief Mine Inspector James E.
Roderick. State Mine Inspector J. T. Evans.
Mine Engineer M. G. Moore and Assistant Mine
A large map of the
Engineer A. G. Prosser.
mine was examined and explained to Chief
Roderick. Many of the employes of the mine,
CONFERENCE

and
including diggers, trap boys, mechanics
other*, were called in and examined.
The inquiry was designed to give Mr. Roderick an
idea of the status of things.
Inspector Evans said later as to future investigation?:
"Those of the company's officials who were
in the mine at the time of the explosion and

have survived their injuries willbe called on to
testify. Until these men are able to he present
nt the Inquiry and testify II will be useless to
try to do anything. The Cambria Steel Company has the right t -> make the best pres ntation of the case possible, and these are th.' ones
who ran best speak of the situation in which
the company is concerned.''
Asked as to whose duty it was to take care
of th» accumulation of gas in the mine, Mr.
Evans said:
"The flre boss, of course. But two or three
..f th«" Fre bosses w-re killed by the explosion,
and in the presence of death we must be altogether charitable and suspend judgment."
After the consultation at the office. Mr. Evans
sraast into the mm.- with Messrs. Robinson and
Moore. They did not emerge until late in the
afternoon,
'r* the mine they directed their attention to the damage wrought, and examined
as to the possible hiding places of more dead
BSXtJcSv Prying about In the fourth right headEvans
ing in the Klondike. State Inspector
• ame across Rooms II) and *-K» He found the
three bodies which were brought out at 2:30
p. m. The bodies were in a bad state of decay.
The search treat on after the three were brought
out, and still continues.
THOUSANDS LINGER ABOUT THE MINK
All day thousands of men, women and children, drawn thither purely out of morbid curiosity, lingered about the low frame structure.
Hundreds stood in a baking sun nearly opposite on the other side of the Conemaugh River,
where the cars <-ame down from the mine entry.
A quarter of a mile below the streets of Conemaugh City were ologge-1 with funeral processions.
Father B. Dembrowstty, pastor of St. Casimir's Catholic Church, i-aid to-day that forty
of the me.nb«rs of his flock wert killed in the
disaster.
"Most of these men." he continued, "were my
best parishioners, beinc thrifty, providential,
«iod fearing men. who arete pillars of strength
to the congregation.
The catastrophe hap just
about wiped out the two societies conducted in
connection with the church, the Bt. <"'asimir Society and St. Martin's Beneficial Society. For
the funeral of each one of the dead men a
$50 benefit willbe paid out of this fund, and In
addition an assessment of $12 willhave to be collected from each member. The blow will be a
hard one, because our church Is Just being built,
and ought to be dedicated some time in Octo-

ber."
THREE MEN DIE IN THE HOSPITAL.
Three men died in the night at Cambria Hos-

were among the last living vicbrought out of the mine yescondition.
terday afternoon in an unconscious
Another of these is in a precarious condition.
The party of rescuers which completed the
exploration of the mine went in at 7 o'clock
last evening and eamr- out at \u26 6> a. m. to-day. In
:t mere Dr. George Hay, Dr. Frank B. Stotler
and Dr. W. N. Prinze.
Mr. Hay said the heidings both to the right
and left of the main Klondike beading were
practically free from foul air when they went in.
Nothing impeded the progress of the searchers.
The long search was rewarded
when they
reached No. H right heading. Far back in the
heading the searchers came across the blackened
and charred bodies of fifteen men. This discovery mas made soon after midnight.
Mine Superintendent George T. Robinson was
He said his men
at his office early to-da>
would have the mine ready for work by Monday. He declared there had not been the slightest danger from explosion since the original and
only one of Thursday. The mine, he admitted,
-specially the section known as Klondike, always contained gap. It did not exist in dang'ernup quantities, he Insisted, and to cause an
"xploeion some one must have violated the rules
Every precaution was taken to
a* to lights.
guard against accident.
Superintendent Robinson strongly commends
the Johnstown doctors for their bravery that
saved the lives of a dozen or more men. "When
we made our n.-st dash into the mine," he
said.
"we were taking our lives in our hands, as none
knew what was beyond on our course.
The
doc-tors came on and followed our lead without
the slightest tremor."
HOLE CUT TO LET IN FRESH AIR.
Robinson,
When Superintendent
Engineer
Moore and Inspector Evans were in the Klondike headings In the afternoon they worked on
one heading that had proved impenetrable on
account of accumulated gas. A hole was cut
through the wall from the heading through
wblcb air currents could pour. This will permit a more complete exploration of the mines.
Most of the funerals to-day are in St. Steven's
Slovak Church, where both Slavs nd Poles
worship. The Rev. John Martvon, the Slovak
priest, conducted masses for his countrymen,
•vhlle the Rev. B. Dombrowsky officiated at the
•ervtce* over the Poles. The first had twelve
funerals, while the latter had fifty-two.
Father Cucka said mas« at the <;reek Catholic
'buicb for nine of the dead. Father Kojci, at
pital. They
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Silk Shirt Waist Suits
Pongees, Foulards & Taffetas,
plain and lace trimmed.
Washable Skirts
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TO BELLALL CONEY ISLAKD BOATS.
[RON

STEAMBOAT COMPANY

WILL BK FORECLOSED.
in pursuance
of a Judgment of foreclosure ,md
sale, made in th<- action between All-p C, Washington, the iron Bteamboat Company ami Charles I>.
Thompson, receiver of th<- company, in th< SiI>rem.- Court, Brooklyn, «}.orK'- 15. Abbott, referee,
on July a willsell at public auction nt th. Brooklyn Real Estate Exchange all th'- property hrlonj?iiiK to th" company.
T. EUett HodKskin, of the law firm of Winßate K<'ullen. m;ide the following statement yesterday
regard lmk th«- sale:
There has been s mortgage of |HO,Mo "gnlnst the
Iron Steamboat Company for yean ;nvl in July of
year it fell due. The holders of the mortgage
last
were Edward P. Lowe and James T. Titcomb. By
:. Mrange coincidence, both rjf these men died Just
before the date of the foreclosure of the mortgage
had arrived. At their death .•Ul'-n C. Washington.
president of the iron Steamboat Company, was appointed trustee. The company managed to worry
alonp through List year and so far this season
under the skilful Kiikiance of President Washington. The trouble, however, is and lias h< e:i that the
working capital is nut large t-noiifrh. They need an
rHriltional $l<«»,or«' to put thltiES in good running oriii-r. and to secure this a plan wa« arranged, the
result of whfeh is this foreclosure aale.

MAYFLOWER ORDERED

—

To

OYSTER HAY.

Bay. X. V.. July 12. By direction of the
President. th> Mayflower has been ordered from th>Brooklyn Navy Yard to Oyster Kay. Xo plans for
the yacht while here having been made, the cruise
of the President, proposed sunn- time uro. having
b«>en abandoned, it is likely that the President and
his family will take a trip of s day or' two in the
yacht, but It Is not certain, that they will do even
Oyster

that.

THE P. R. It. MEETS Cl T BATES.
PitUiburK, July U.—The Vandalla and Pennsylvania lines announc- that competition in low ex-

cursion rates from Chicago
lantic «'it> nnrl N.-w-York

and St.
on July

I^oui?

to AtIand :U aad

August 7 and 14 will be met. General Passenger
Agent A E Ford of the Pennsylvania lines says
that from to-day excursion tickets with a limit of
twelve day? are to im' sold for these dales over the
Vandal!* an<j Pennsylvania lines from St. Louis

for J2u each to Atlantic I'liy and to New- York and
return, and from
Chicago over th« Pennsylvania
City anil to NewHnets for $18 each tv

Atlantic
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Women's Capes
of Liberty Silk or Chiffon.
Formerly $19.00 to 28.00
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Women's Underwear
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& 2.75

Alaska!

THE WILD ROSE,

45

Printed Satin Liberties and Foulards,
Formerly 75c to $1.25 yd.

Bmir-»~'.n* Rd<it«» Foy. lr»- Bent ley.
Mar!» Cahlll. A:. Hart. Juni- McCre*. Mar«ti«rita Cart*
and 100 other Jolly, pretty pirls an.l comedians.
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French Printed Chaliies
in desirable designs
and colorings,
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Washable Suits.
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UMr. &2«Mrs.
JOF. i. NEU.IB DONOR.
SWICARD.
JOHN
BERTHA GUEESON.
THE BROWNING?.
RANDALL PERRY.
MILES 4 NIT3AM.
VALVBNO BROS.
I-K ROT MCRTH.%.
LILLIAN
PHIL VICTOR.
CHERRT itBATES!
BILLY HOWARD.
CAMERON ft ucna.
AMBKI'AN VITAGRAPn AND OTHSRS.
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Sailor Suits.

of Imported Serges. Fxtra Washable
Collar & Shield, jto 10 years. Heretofore $6.Q}
C Of all wool navy blue cheviots and
Trousers ;M'xtures « also English Corduroy.
)to 16 yrs. )Of tan linen
(and white duck.

to
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Value $1.00
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Steamer Denver. Risk. «;a!ve«ton July 6. with mi»e aad
p*M«ac«n to C H Mallory & Co.
Streamer Princess Anr.e. Hulphers. Newport News
Norfolk, with mdse and passengers
to tIM O'i I>^mJaiott
o« Co
Sandy Hook. N T. July 12. M p m "Wind south
»««, m<}dera:e breese; clear.
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Ml*SIC BY LAXDER.
t>> All Coney Island Routes.
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Bathing and Swimming Suits
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NICHOLAS GARDENS.
2l» dfg. cooler than the

ST.

Gauze Sea Island Bilbriggan
Shirts and Drawers.
f^
Value 75c
Gauze Lisle Thread
Cnc
Ov w
Shirts and Drawers.
Value 95c
Plain and Mesh Imported Extra Fine
D^vC
>O
lisle Thread Shirts and Drawers.
Value $1.
Imported Pure Silk Shirts and Drawers,
C"-\
Value $5.00
gauze weight, in cream and colors.
Shirts with short or long sleeves: Drawers, reinforced seats
Men's, Youths', Boys" and Children's

Bg-**jSr

i.

ni'HIWIM; TO-MORROW >I«»HT.
Evgs.S:lS
/\u25a0> f\ IN
\TIO\ \l.
to
71 IVAIItK.VILI.K
<
Jli&ilgSt.
CL\J KI.K.URITIKh.
BARGAIN Mats. Wed. and Sat Sftc. Every Seat.

_

DELAWARE.

Inclosnrf,

Fullr

anil Republic Th'itres.

Victoria

\u25a0*&££££ 50c.
TO-NIGHT
i,RK.%T STVR ni1.1..

Misses' Walking Skirts, 14 to is yrs..
*»^ -. ~, ._
*<£,VC% 3*98
of White Pique and Natural Linen,
Model)
(New
Misses' Silk Suits
$
lA.VU
of Changeable Taffetas and Satin Foulards. 14 to iS yrs..
Value $iS. jo

STATE GAS COMPANY

?t

» D n r kJ C Glass

Combine^ Knots of

SO n~"
'*^J»V^

Hen's Underwear.

MUM.
Seats.
B"waT and 7th A**.

HOOF
PHamnj«ritMn'
».
frot.-ct?
A ti UfcnO

_

S.^o

with Ctst

.
ARADISE
p->t.

42d

1
Value $;. 30 Si1.4O

handsomely trimmed, 4to 14 yrs.,

Broken Lots, 4 to 14 yrs..

Theatre

Suits

Greatly Below Regular Values.
Girls' Guimpe Dresses

of Dimities,

<CHERRY BLOSSOM GROVE
TO-NIGHT s^^r. CONCERT 50c. &
2?§25v k CHAPERONS
Te^^WITH
SAME GREAT CAST.
In
lth
r^^v
VAUDEVILLE BILL
BARGAIN MATINEES WEIfTS A PATYS la
ER.

c— p.p.

5.90

El'cr. übc*.

Kepnblle. Friday Excestsi
BAND & VAUDEVILLE.
20th at.S:3O p.m..Battery ft p.OL

at. 8 p.m.

,n c , c., n
YD "M.V*?

Heretofore $1.7=. to 5.9s

years.

Every Eve-.

-

Decided Reductions

1
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That's All.

CONTKRNO'S lITH RDGT.
Leave W,l29th

*&

Most Desirable Styles and Materials for Present Wear.

9*cr«d Nirr. »>c.
Trombone: Joseph

Night.
Kirn.

ROOF GARDEN
FLOATING
St. Grand

-\ o c

Regular price 50c yd.

Boys' Clothing

-

CEO. W. LEDERER'S
Newest, Gayest, Cyclopean
Success,

The Balance of This Season's

<

-\u25a0

AL. IIATMAN

Summer S3 Iks

TUS,
4M'lM
000 Yds

by il"Auiiin**Hi \u25a0-•tra.
No •;•\u25a0;..Tea Houm

TO-MGHT IJ^Sax, CONCERT

Cotton Shirt Waists
& Colored Waists,
95 C, $ 1.25 9 1.65
1.98

*

THE MIKADO

New and Desirable Styles of Taffeta Silks. Mohair and Flannel

Real value §i.4>,

ll.lt

J-\»'A\tSt IMPhHIAL TKUUPt

J. Edward Addlckf, It was announced yesterday,
has retired from the presidency of the Bay Stat«
Gas Company of Delaware, his successor being J.
Prank Allee, of Dover, Del Mr. Addicka yesterday
Issued a statement, In part as follows:
Iam not eliminated from th» gas situation In
'Amn.acmeiu*.
Clmnacmcnto.
Boston l stand, as Ialways have stood, to protect the Interests <• f tho Hay State Una Company
Delaware,
they
protected.
of
and
will be
The situation in the gas companiei< "it Boston owned by our
%j^ssT
Ho
Delaware company through the Jersey company. In
Judgment
the
of the directors of th.« Delaware company had become Intolerable, largely by reason of
the fact that the Delaware company v.is unable
COVriNUUS I'Klti'mniAMi:. 1:. i\ AI.IIRK General Mall
BROADWAY A I4TII ST.
«.i..Kfr
m'
to control the management
of its* own companies
BK»T VAI'I)KV Il.l.i: SHOW l\ >K\\ Voillv
ALWAYS THK
I M1.1.K. IIAM.KIUM, [ IIK\T()\,t
In Boston, Then-fore th. (llri'ctorx deemed it for KDMOMJ IIAYKS A VO.\
O.K. NATO.
IIRfIOKV
the best Interests of the stockholders of Ihe DelaSIX BLACKBIRD*
In "A WISH GITY." I UAI.I.KKINrs I>.»lS.
ACTS m
xC-C.UVXT
ware company that it should not pay the i»2 InSTKI.!.\ MAYHEW.
I-T.-KK .\ M'PONOUGH.
MI.MNS .V NORTH
i
I'HIC1VS —i?. A. -\u0084,,.
stalment due on the sinking fund, thus forcing a
clearing up of the whole situation.
Korona. St Thoma*. Quebec
Steps are non belni; taken, at my suggestion, to
12:.-.rtpin 3:oOn m
INCOMING STEAMERS.
form a powerful committee, which will ask for
Alllnnca. Colon. Panama
9:3oam 1 m) p m
Prtneew Anne. Norfolk
deposits of stock of the Hay St.it. Qua Company of
3iX>Dm
El None. New-Orleans, Morcan
Delaware for the protection of the Interests of the
3:-H. p n,
TO-DAY.
stockholder*. Iorganised the Bay State Gas ComJIM.V
1«.
WEDNESDAY.
pany of Delaware and 1 will protect the Interests
From.
Un:
Vessel.
of the stockholders agalnt»t attack* from any quar- Msrtello
Hull. June Us
Wilson St. Paul. Havre, American
«:30am tOMan
Nti'trs, June 2!'
ter. Once and for all, this Is my position.
llamb Am Teutonic. Liverpool. unit.- Star
S:»i»m 12(X>ni
I'alatla,.'
Glasgow. Allan-Sute
White Star
Uvrrpool. July 4
r
Kturentlan.
.(•v
;;,«„,„
Uverpool. July 2
Uaytand
Alamo. Oatmton. Mallory
Canadian
RURTOy HEMAINS A CANDIDATE.
Rotterdam, July II
<-harl-»t,.n. CTyde
Rotterdam
Hoi -Am romanrh*.
i'lN>ri!«
Hamilton, Norfolk, Old Dominion
Umnburi;. Jun« 2t>
Urauer
3<V>pm
Tropic
Cleveland, July 12. An arrangement satisfactory
Alston, June "X
ci.-,,.,ii
Morgan
N. v Orleans. July
8
to Theodore Burton, candidate for Congress in the
El St«l
*
San Juan. July
N V & I* It
•Han Juan
< lyl
Wist Ohio District, has been made, and Mr. Comanche
smrriMi \k\\s.
Jacksonville. July •»
Savannah, July II
Burton will remain a candidate.
Is to have City of Memphis
Savannah
He
of
campaign
absolute control
the
in the XX Ist DisMONDAY. JULY U.
trict.
YORK, SATURDAY, .»( I.V
PORT OP
Uen*ntl, July .'...
At Trans
Minneapolis
12. I<><>2
Antwerp. July .'.
K«-l Star
PROMISES!
VHRIVALH AT THE HOTELS. Va>l«rland
Ota»B«»w, ,|U|V :i
Anchor
ARRIVED.
Ethiopia
<;
July ii
Uoyd
X
Gibraltar.
AI.BKMAIU.K-Dr. 1" •' Cook. V. H S HOL- I^hn
CopenhaK«-n, June 27
Soand-Am
Steamer Campanka «Hr». Walker, Llv»rp...>| July 3 ann
LAND- l>r. Bdward Pepper, "f Philadelphia MAN- Alexandra
<51braltar. June 2!»
Queenstown «. with m,l»*. 370 cubln and 402
HATTAN
-Ex-Senator Jonathan rhuKe, of Rhode PocuMtt
'\u25a0
Oltaaaa, July a
Louisiana
Cromwell
Kr
&
Island, and Lieutenant Colonel C. If. Dvoai
A lved
of
«a
London, savoy Percy s. Bryant, of Hartford
TUESDAY, jr.i.y IS.
WALDORF— Sir Vzit Walk-r. of KtiKland: CapColon. <>July s
Panama
tain the Hon. 11. AU»oppl, of Knglaiid. and .M.il..r •Finance
»"
t',
Rp j D
urara ; Ju!>' 7
•ZulU
}^3 International NayiKation Co. Arrived
v
It. P. I,ee, of I-ondon.
July 10
Morgan
New-«»rl»an».
El Vall«
July
Steamer British Kmptre (Br). O'Haßan Antwerp 1..—
Mallory
l»
OeWfJStS*,
Pan Marcus
th
Announcements.
at-7 W2W20 amdße l Sand rm &
•Brines mall.
Mlssoula. Tftonka.
r t
E. A W.
Two New Collars.
n
E. A W.
C Tr.n,atlan,. (lue.
OUTGOING STEAMERS.
BS;? l
*T
Steamer Mlnterne. <Hr». Whitney, Civita iwi \u25a0
MARINE INTELLIGENCE.
Husk 4J
MONDAY. JULY 14.
LJne.
For.
Vessel.
Malls close. Vessel satis.
Steamer TJomo <Xor>, Nielsen, Sydney <- i»
Trans
Manltou. London. At Clyde
fiMOam with »teel billets to the
Iron A si.teel Conljr»'••'Charleston.
.I:uoptn rtved at the B*r at 1:30 Dominion
pm.
Ircxiuols.
Norfolk,
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
old
Dominion
Jefterson.
3:«oi>m
Steamer Maraval (Br). Klrkby. Trlnida* »---- \u25a0
1
m
Grenada
7-.tl|Moon
pu»niTri
age
4:40
nets
a
M.n.nii
.s
4.
with
md»
and
11
Tr?,.!*"*.
Sunrise
Sunset
12:'«>:
TUESDAY. JULY 13.
tv th*
X Wllhelm der O. Bremen. N G Uoyd. 6:30 a m 1000 a, m
HIGH WATER.
Hamburg.
Hamb-Am..
Moltk«. Genoa, Italian
10:U>am
A.M.—Sandy Hook l:3!>]O>v. Inland 2:o7JHell date 4:00
8:30 a m 11:00 a m
Lleurla.
P.M.— Sandy Hook 2:15|00v. Island 2;4»Jliell Gale 4:12 KitrUjago.
raja, I
iamb- Am....
\u0084
bt^mer Diana (Nor). Sc«bo.
July
with
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ITALIAN
17
AT Ji, .11ATI.NKB SAT. AT

iF RICE'S SS^
THE
SHOW
CIRL
Pnmrcsa a

oP C5C 75, 98o
32 C, 59, 75
98C, $1,50, 2.48

Women's Bathing Suits
$2.25, 2.75,
Mohair
3.00

White

AACIE.NT 11O3TBa
and

IMi

fllll*\ i.k \M) 1 |,«| WORKS.
JI V

THURSDAY

Of Nainsook, Cambric and Muslin

Chemises, Corset Covers
and Night Robes.
Drawers,
Petticoats,

1

mm DEFENDER

ignn

Rain-proof Cloth Ulsters

I

f\ |||

Outlnß-

1 p.^
O,VO, 4-,VD

9

w

L^£lm^

HERALD THIiATKE.
A «£? St.lSan, I^BH
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Taffeta Silk Coats
$25.00 to 50.00
$9,50, 16.50
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in

«

Only Matinee on Saturday.
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of French Piques and Linens,

.

"

p

£i*>^r\

%
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G«ui't> Pan<-e and I!o«anl Talbot

By

J4i7?

$19.^0
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trimmed with Valenciennes Lace

ctP

h.

HONEYMOON

$ 1 ~) Efj
*{J,,DV

,

elaborately

and Nixon
iTmluctign.

A CHINESE

Dresses

Formerly $i 6. =;o

Colored Dimity,

<j*3
J^iwS
ifnS'

BETTER THAN SEA BREEZES.

Messrs. Sam Shub«rt
Zimmerman" 1Big

Attractive Styles of

Summer

NEW TRAIX BREAKIXG RECORDS.

.

York and rcturu.

Women's

of French and Swiss Organdies,

.

MORTGAGE ON

To-morrow, Very

Between 3f>th and 37th Sts.

A shot set off th.> firedamp and start- CENTRAL'S "TWENTIETH CENTURY" MAKES
ed all the trouble. <">n the third day after the
4SI HIUBB IK 460 MINUTE&-SIXTEENgreat mine horror of Johnstown the cause of the
terrible catastrophe has been at last learned.
Hnrß KSW-TORK-CHICAOO SCHEDstatement
made
emphatic
The above was the
ULE THOUGHT POSSIBLE.
this afternoon at the Conemaugh Memorial Hospital by John Ueiaiiick. who was the tire boss
Chicago. July 12. -Reeling off 4SI miles n 4HO
of the seventh district, and who was in the
minutes, the "Twentieth Century Limited" on
Klondike mine at tho dme of the accident.
Mr R.Malliek is Improving rapidly and hopes the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern road toby the first <>f next week to be able to leave
thf hospital and wants to £n hack into the min»> day smashed records for fast 'unning on that
and prove to the officials of the Cambria Steel system, and verified assertions made by .iffiCompany and the State mine officials that his cials that a slxteen-hour schedule could, ifnecesstatement given above is correct.
nary, be maintained between Chicago and NewContinuing to talk <>( the accident and the
York. The train forty-five miles west of Bufrause. be said:
"For some time after I reached the hospital falo was two hours and twenty-eight minutes
Here 1 was unable even l<> think, hut this evenbehind its schedule, and a clear track was given
ing ;>.ii comes l-ack to me, and it seems as if I
had been In a dream.
When l Rt't into the to the engineers and they were ordered to make
mine 1 will prove conclusively that the explo- the best possible time over th^ various divisions.
sion was the result of one of th" miners nuttine
The train covered the IH4 miles between
off a blast. Blasting was common in the KlonBrockton and Cleveland in 131 minutes. From
dike section. It is one Of the wealthiest pieces
Cleveland to Toledo tho engineer pushed aiong
of coal property In the State of Pennsylvania,
and as the coal is so deep and of such a fine over the 113 miles at some points at a speed of
quality it requires a great deal of shooting to ninety miles
an hour, covering the distance In
p>-t down to the Bnesi parts
ICS
The run to Elkhart, Ind. 133 miles,
"In blasting In the Klondike mine holes were was minutes.
made iti 115 minutes.
drilled to a depth of from i>;ht to ten feet and
from Klkhart was slower
even at times they were much deeper. All the onThe run Into Chicago
account
the necessity of Blowing down
''•
Right, where the dis- while passingof throuph
trouble occurred In No.
three towns where the
charge of the powder started the firedamp, itt
speed of trains Is limited l>y ordinance. Slowthe history of the mines such accidents are fre- downs
necessary
were
also
for the fourteen
quent, and there is not now the least do\ibt In
Despite
railroad crossings in Chicago.
my mind as to what really caused the explosion. sxade delays,
these
the
miles
were
covered in 111
10l
••Two hours before the fatal one Iwas in the minutes,
and the train, which was due in the
section. Iheard th.' men talking about blasting, city at o:>.">
a. m arrived at the <;rand Central
and Igave them plenty of warning to be very
tiassensrer
station only twenty-eight minutes
careful The slate al the place they intended fate.
blowing the coal out was very thick, and Ipresume that on this account an exceptionally
POLICE Ft Sit MAS AFTER SEARCH
heavy charge was put In th<- hole drilled
\u25a0From all estimates Ican make there were at
leasl twelve men. ;.nd possibly seventeen. In
So. >> Right when the charge was set ,<ff and iir: rs wanted in pitthburg on chargb
th" firedamp also exploded-.
<>X MURDER—TRIED TO BURN S<AR
"Th. Klondike mine, especially No. \u2666; Right,
has been In very bad shape for some time.
KK< )M HIS FA" E
About two months ago it tirst became noticeable
that an extra amount of fras was collecting In
The police of Pittsburg, after a search which \..ib
the mine, and the officials of the Cambria Bteel
covered the entire continent, nave identified a
Company al that linybegan to take th" utmost
precautions.
colored man arrested in New-RoeheHe a few days
"They talked for a while of closing it down, a«o for a burglary committed there as Silas Carter,
but that was almost impossible, as it is one of wanted In Pittsburg for the murder of Policeman
the best producers, and from It is secured a .lames She.-iiy on Maj la. Carter trleil to burn off
Kr.-at-r part of the daily output of the mine.
a crescent Bhaped sear on his fu'?e with a<'id. but
The mine grew dangerous about a week ago.
the flltale mark still remained.
'At that time it was decided that no novice
After coming Bast Carter, who i~ a desperate
miners would be allowed in this section of the
character,
committed pevtral robberies hi Mount
mine at all. and the mine officials then selected
twelve of the best and most experienced work- Vernon and then went to New-Rochelle. Detective
Atwell, of Mount Vernon, trai-e.l him and arrest'>l
men they had to operate it. These men were
careful, but as a general rule you will not tind him. Me took liis prisoner t" tin station in NewRochelle, where Sergeant Cody, who had just rewho
has
even
the
least
of
tear."
a miner
sense
once.
turned from Plttsburg. recognised the scar at;if
on
are informed, and
The police of I'ittsburg Carter,
their way X is- t" get
who Is now in the
GRAPHIC ACCOUNT BY SURVIVOR.
sentence
"f
Penitentiary
serving
County
Kin^s
Johnstown, Perm.. July li—John Retallick, and six months. A photograph of him was Identified by
reported
and
John
McAlee.
It
Is
that
bts
mother
Harry
Rodger* were so fnr recovMln«- Foreman
Sergeant Cody und Detective Atwell will come In
ered this evening from the effects of the after- for rewards of ism'i each for th.'ir capture.
damp as to he able to tell Of their terriliN- xperlencr. Roth men are in the Memorial Hospital.
JOH\
MCI.IhE STRICKES.
Retalttek*a story ; I'^rt follows:
"When Iwent to work Thursday morning there
were about two hundred minor- at work in the
mine. From the very latest Information tha» Ican VALVITLAB HEART THorr.l.i". OVERCOMBB
gather there are yet about twelve dead miners 'nHIM AT ALLENHURBT- HIS CONDItombej in the mine.
TION CRITICAL.
"1 was in No. 6 right, hut two hours before the
damaging explosion occurred. 1 left that part of
Asbury Park. N J.. Julx 12 (Special). .lohn
the mine and went out to the other headings to at- IfcClure, "f New-York City, brother of David
tend to my work. When the accident happened
MqClure, who is spending the summer at Haththere irera five of us on th« can ready to ko out
away Inn. Deal Beach, was stricken with valof the mln<> on a trip.
"Wi did not bear or feel the explosion to any vular heart trouble this afternoon whl!>- watchgreat extent, but knew something had occurred.
ing the bithers In the Atlenhurst swimming
Our belief wan confirmed In a minute when we pool !!•\u25a0 was removed to hip h"tei, where <;. H.
all
scrambling
heard men
in
directions for a place Pmith, the house physician, and Dr. T >r
of safety. Quickly Irealized there was no avenue
Bryan, of Asbury Park, attended him. Later
of escape only to get to the air romowhere, but 1
thought Ihad plenty of time and could rave th*> hi^ family physician was summoned from NewYork, and the three doctors are do* in attendmen.
They report his condition critical in th*
"We Immediately went down the main entrance In ance.
extreme.
the Klondike. Th& afterdamp was then surrounding us strong and while we were going to No.
fWFFH.W
1
TOOK THF "WATER CURE."
right. Whitney fell. We tri d to assist him, but
be was gone, and then for the first time we thought
of our own safety.
SAT:" it Pin him c.oon— SI'IUT! 1 T at REAM
"Tomlteson was the second man to fall, and I
DOS B DISMISSAL
my
felt
knees riving away, but made another
strenuous effort to stand and Started to run. RodgCaptain Sheehan, of the Tenderloin station, was
ers and Robinson were keeping In etese touch to among the passengers on the Steamer Campania,
me, and neither was saying a word
We knew of which arrived here from Liverpool yesterday. He
a spilt of air at No. 1 right, and If w*» had been able
said he had been abroad for six weeks, spending
to reach that point we could have, thrown that
most of his time In Grenada, Spain, where h« hid
down in the mine and probably have saved the taken the "water cure," for an old complaint.
lives of scores of miner?.
The captain ejaculated a loud "Oh.:" of surprise
"While walking around, or. rather, groping mir when Informed of Captain Keardon's dismissal
way in the darkness,
pounds
I never heard such
from the force, but refused to give any opinion on
arise from human beings as the breathing of thos<; the case.
'
miners. It was all that could be heard, except, for
I have nothing to Bay,"! said the captain, "exan occasional shriek or groan. Men were walking cept that the Spanish policemen arc a funny lookIng lo\ and Imissed our boys of the 'finest ' "
and crawllnir everywhere, Many were crying, some
were praying, others expressing wishes to see their
He went from th* Cunard pl»-r to the West
wives and families before they died, and only half Thlrtletb-st. »-.utton. He attended to some busiwas-,
ness,
!)•• turned up at
my
conscious as I
and then went to hi borne
only
death will blot that
time from my memory
the station agi'tn In the evening, and last ni^ht he
<- wore bin new
"'Then the afterdamp swooped In around us conducted the
11
o'clock rotlcall.
stronger, and the miners began dropping as beeves
summer uniform and cap, arid appeared to be In
at a slaughter.
In fact, on« of the first thing* ha
Alter they fell they would make" good health
one or two tinal gaspH and then die. From No
said after his arrival was that th* trip had done
right, which point we had reached with a great deal
him a world «>. good, and that he never felt better.
of difficulty, we headed back to No S right, ii>,u
At rollcall the captain made .1 littlr speech, In
where the downcast fan Is located, which sends the
which he thanked th** men for the five foot florul
air through the MillCreek shaft.
horseshoe, bearing the word "Welcome," which
"While trying to gain this point I lost consciousadorned bis <!• .-k.
ness, and do not know what occurred
until I was
brought out of the nine and placed In the hospital
The last that Ican remember was that iwas exPRESIDENT,
A!>DH hs RETIRES A8
tremely weak and losing breath at every step. The
agonizing groans of th. dying men on my ears
me,
worried
and Isank down perfectly resigned
to die."
SAYS. HOWEVER, THAT HE WILX. PROTECT IN

casino s^^^t ~yj=f^

Stere Brothers

at

Masting

w?re

.

The Tribune
Uptown Office

—

the
Plttsburg, July 12. A "Gasette" special from
which the terrible explosion of Thursday oc- Johnstown to-night says:
curred. Up to 0 o'clock this evening 108 had
The explosion in the Klondike section of the
been recovered, and at § o'clock four more were Rolling
Mil] Mine "as undoubtedly caused by
brought to the surface. To this total future
explorations of the mine corridors may add a
few. but it cannot be many.
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Tilt MOVEMENT* OF STEAMERS.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Liverpool. July 12— Sailed, steamer I'mbrta <Hr>. Pott"".
N>vv V.>r.;- "arrived, steamer Luoania ,•;;\u25a0'. McJSMT»
New- York.
Southampton. July 12 Sailed, steamer Si Low." Farspt*.
New-York, .unveil, rt«-i»m*r Koeniicin L.ui»e (<J«n.
Volc^c. New-York f>r lir.n-.fn tan.! proceadedV
London. Jut] tS—Salted. «-..• ui:.-r- Ameri.-ar. ti'r>. Howec.
Quebec: Minnetonlta »Br>, |.ayl.ir.j. New-Tort.
»'•>»•!• July 11—Arrived schoclshtp St Mary's. KMCtr.
New-York.
Mom.:. July 13—Palled, steamer Columbia «Br>. Easier.
from i".la*?.>» for New-York.
M
Queen?toivn. July 12. 12:CT p m Arrived, steamer OP"
ißr>. Uadsa: N.-w-York fbr Liverpool
''\u25a0"**
Antwerp. July 19—!-ai!ei. »t*ani«*r
• Kroor.lar.d. '\u25a0
New York. Arrived steamer : Nlcnotua «Hr>. L«wl*>
New -York.
Bremen.
12—Called. «tnimrr KViedrioh «!er GrOSJ«
';. r> July
Kit!.1, New Tor* Ma Southampton.
Ghent. July it Sailed, steamer
la KlanJre 'MW»
Srartmrtk, New-York.
,M
Hamburg. July IS \u25a0• a m—Arrived, steamer
oloinßU.
lOer). Kr—li. New-York via Plymouth and Cherbourg.
Cherbourg. July 12 >'< '\u25a0<>' i' m—Sailed, steamer St UwUS.
.•;;) Southampton >. Xet*--To:k.
I'hsm.'w
_^
Havre July 12. 3 p a—Sailed, steamer La Savoi* lira
,
Point. New York
Palermo. July H>—Sailed. M atn»T Pwahontas iFr>. JSMWi
, <*•»»
New-York.
Nai'l-.--. .l lv I> Sailed, steamer Lornbardia tlta!>. ta="
Zi>nei«. New-York.
(Br>.
JIB*
July 10— Arrive.!, steamer Fevontc

i!i
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—

\u25a0

.
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Trieste.
+LjhmL
New-York via Malta.
steamers Ul«»
Shanchal. July 12— Arrived ii.rpvlousl.vt.
may.
( Hr>.
Pvte*. New-York via Singapore, ti-.
BHMM lUr». Beypon. New-York ylaSln »£'re.
Suez. July 12— Arrived, steamer Mat-duff tßr>. Gless.
Yokohama. ft. for X«-*-York.
«AL*-..n.
Iluelva. July »—Sailed. bte»mer U!enroy t^r'. Meeuecw*
tPort).
Arrived,
steamer
Don.
Maria
12—
Madeira
f»y.l for Lisbon, en-.
% York via
Marreiro.-. N.
Hilary »!s^>. Fop*. Ne»
Arrival,
steamer
July
Para.
i

J-'.'lv"

July IS— Sailed,
Bermuda.'New-York.

utean.er Pretoria »Cr).

*1».
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